CONSTRUCTION of the FTU Humanities and Fine Arts Building has fallen behind schedule and according to university officials, the completion will require at least five months more than originally projected.

The building, which now exists as a skeletal structure on the northwestern edge of campus, is being constructed at a cost of $3.2 million. When the five-story facility is completed it will contain classrooms, practice rooms, offices and a auditorium.

Initial plans for the building called for it to be in use by April of 1974. Fred E. Clayton, university physical planning director, regards this date as no longer feasible. "We'll be lucky now," said, "to have students in there by next September."

CLAYTON attributes the delay to the experimental system of construction which is being used for the first time in this state.

Conventional construction practices provide for the designation of one firm as prime contractor. This company assumes full responsibility for the completion of the project. It, in turn, selects sub-contractors to handle specific areas of construction, such as carpentry and wiring.

The prime contractor provides the overall supervision of the project.

The experimental system being used at FTU does not involve a prime contractor. As a result, according to Clayton, there is no effective force to supervise the efforts of the individual sub-contractors.

"ESSENTIALLY what we have with this system is nine prime contractors," said Clayton. "The lack of coordination has caused many problems," he continued.

He explained that the work is done in stages and that if one unit falls behind schedule, it affects the entire project.

Ervin Vao Goo, a foreman for one of the project's sub-construction, agreed with Clayton. "The system doesn't work because no one has any control over anyone else," he said. "There's nobody to crack the whip," he added.

C. L. WILLIAMS, another foreman, expressed a similar attitude toward the new system.

"I think it is the most unorganizable thing anyone ever came up with," he said. Williams continued, "There is absolutely no control in the stages of construction."

Williams also cited the presence of both union and non-union labor on this project as a significant problem.

"For the sake of efficiency it is best not to mix union with open-shop," Williams explained. "If you bring in both on the same job, you immediately have a conflict of interest," he added.

THE OTHER facility currently being constructed at FTU is the Ionian Library Building. It is to be located adjacent to the Science Building on the east side of campus.

Clayton spoke more confidently about the work on this project which began last month. "There is only one prime contractor on this job," he said.

(Continued on Page 5)

**Library Fines Axed**

FTU students will not be charged fines for overdue books this year said Bernard L. Foy, assistant director of libraries for reader's services.

The FTU library is participating in a one-year pilot project to determine the feasibility of abolishing library fines in the State University System.

Statistics will be checked carefully to determine whether or not there is an increase in overdue books. Foy said, "To make this project work, it will be up to the students to cooperate with the library staff to keep the overdue books at a minimum."

At the end of the school year the results of the project will be evaluated for consideration by other libraries in the State University System.

(Continued on Page 5)

**Snackbar Reopens With Beer**

Beer was sold for the first time at FTU Monday in a newly remodeled snackbar costing approximately $9000, according to Director of Auxiliary Services James K. Eller.

FTU was the 7th state university to allow the campus sale of beer. One year and two weeks after the first liquor resolution was introduced on the Student Government Senate floor the sale of beer on campus became a reality.

Remodeling of the snackbar included dark beige leather seats, wood paneling, and cushioned chairs. Burnt orange and brown carpeting is planned and dark green drapes have been ordered.

Dean of Men Phil H. McQuilkin indicated that the sale of beer and the remodeling of the snackbar do not have a cause-effect relationship but are simply linked chronologically.

Extended snackbar hours will be observed this year. Monday through Thursday the snackbar will be open from 7 a.m. till 10 p.m., and on Friday till midnight. Saturday and Sunday hours are 8 a.m. till midnight and noon till 10 p.m., respectively.

McQuilkin said the renovation committee considered the possibility of Village Center (VC) programming in the snackbar. "Happy hour" will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 p.m.-5:30 p.m. The VC is expected to plan entertainment for weekend evenings in the snackbar using a collapsible stage and a spotlight. The VC is also planning an October Fest.

A grand opening planned three to four weeks after the start of classes, complete with a ribbon-cutting ceremony and (Continued on Page 5)
Chairman Points Out Application Deadline

Chairman Robert A. Rockberg, Chairman Professional Laboratory Program College of Education

Student Teachers Need Legal Protection

Editor:

As a student in the College of Education I have often asked what the student teacher's legal status is while interning. The answer has been that we are protected by the same law which protects regular teachers. Many other benefits are available to members of the FSEA. I urge all education majors to check with your local chapter, Phi Delta Pi, and join your professional organization.

Reference: Florida House Bill 2501
(Fla. Stat. 288-04).

Section One

Paragraph C: A student teacher is a student in the College of Education who is performing practice teaching under supervision approved by the State Board of Education for teacher training and who is being advised by both the institution of higher learning and a County Board of Public Instruction to perform practice teaching under the supervision of a certified teacher. A student teacher shall be accorded the same protection of the laws as that accorded the certified teacher.

Effect Date: July 1, 1965

William R. Cavins Regional Representative at Large Florida Student Education Assn.
I'd swear to god that I smelled pot, but who'd dare pot in Vietnam he said what do you think you're doing on all them funny little plants thousands of them. Jordan, the chairman of the odd things about the plants in the fact there are several leaves with only four leaflets. Marijuana plants normally grow with an odd number of leaflets. "We raised them from seeds we confiscated from a case on campus," Jordan said. "So they are considered confiscated and they are not the law," he added. Each pruning area of every leaf with the leaves being kept by Jordan in a locked metal evidence box. Jordan believes the plants were watered and fertilized by Officer Franklin Schneider, who Jordan says has a 'bad habit'. Both plants were tapped about one month ago, and Jordan and now are bushing out. A turning between the plants holds the stems together. The plants are used for visual training aids in the Cross first aid courses on campus. They are also used for demonstration purposes in order that security officers will recognize marijuana if they notice them. The plants are stretching to the ceiling of the security building. The tops are already above the windows and are growing to a trail of the disappy rod. Jordan said he has no plants for two pot plants other than for demonstration purposes. But he does keep it he keeps a count of the leaves.  

Veterinary Affairs Office Set Up

FTU's new Veteran Affairs Office provides veterans with "one-stop service," according to DI Sten IFU Student Affairs Suite of the Administration building. The office, which is one of eight established in Florida state university campuses, is designed to help student veterans receiving counseling. The newly named coordinator of the office is Matthews. Matthews possesses for possible initiation of the "body" program, in which student veterans can adopt a freshman veteran and help ease his way through his academic career. Daily office hours will be 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and evening hours after a complete week of counseling by this office. The office extension is 2707.

Relief Expected

Five new parking lots located near the Humanities and Fine Arts Building are expected to relieve some of the parking problems on campus. FTU officials said this week. The lots, opened prematurely to handle the crowds who came to see President Nixon during last spring and opened after eleven hours after a complete week of counseling by this office. The office extension is 2707.

Enrollment Increases

Final registration figures to be released Monday are predicted by the office of Academic Affairs to show that enrollment at FTU has increased over 1971 fall enrollment figures. The population of male students is expected to drop. The fall quarter registration figures are predicted to be a 5 to 1 ratio of men to women. The college populations are predicted to follow their present trend, putting the College of Education in the lead with the largest number of students, followed by Business Administration, Social Sciences, Humanities and Fine Arts, General Studies, and finally Engineering.

The college with the most male students is usually Business Administration. Education has always had the most female students, while Engineering has the fewest females and General Studies has the fewest males. In the fall quarter of 1972 Engineering had only six women students registered.

"Enrollment figures are expected to increase all over Florida due to the rapid growth of the state," said Dean Bolte of Academic Affairs.

State funds allotted to FTU will increase, along with student services, if the prediction of 7,200 enrolled students holds true.

Campus Glances

Interested students have until Friday, Oct. 5, to declare their candidates for the Student Senate. The deadline for declaration is scheduled for Oct. 18 and 19. Each class of each college will elect at least one senator, with the number of senators being proportional to the size of the college class enrollment. Only students enrolled in the specific class and college are eligible to vote. Candidates must fill out a form available in the SG offices in the VC (214 and 205), and must campaign for a seat by the above deadline.

The campaigning will begin on Monday, Oct. 8, with campaigning beginning on Monday, Oct. 8, with campaigning beginning on Monday, Oct. 8, with campaigning beginning on Monday, Oct. 8, with campaigning beginning on Monday, Oct. 8, with campaigning beginning Monday, Oct. 8, with campaigning beginning Monday, Oct. 8, with campaigning beginning Monday, Oct. 8, with campaigning beginning Monday, Oct. 8, with campaigning beginning Monday, Oct. 8, with campaigning beginning Monday, Oct. 8. Student Government Vice President R. C. Peters commented on the value of being a senator, saying that it "...offers a student an opportunity to become very in active in campus life. It is a very rewarding position. Senators can work for change in both academic and social activities."

No new degrees offered

Two new bachelor degree programs in the College of Social Sciences and the College of Humanities and Fine Arts are now being offered at FTU. Dr. C. R. Gambrell, FTU vice president for Academic Affairs, signed the new degrees among a series of innovative steps taken last week to improve student enrollment, practical programs to prepare students for careers. The new social sciences degree was outlined by Dr. Bernard C. Kivel, dean of the College of Social Sciences. It requires 22 hours each in communication, sociology, and psychology, and 22 hours in either political science or philosophy.

To obtain the other new BA degree, a student must earn 30 credit hours in one subject area, 60 hours in three or more other areas of the college, 21 hours of electives, and 69 hours in the Environmental Studies Program. Areas offered in the College of Humanities and Fine Arts are art, English, foreign languages, history, humanities, music, philosophy, and theatre. However, several changes in humanities and philosophy are not reflected in the new 1973-74 "FTU BULLETIN." Consequently, some courses offered this fall are not listed or described in the catalog.

New course offerings in philosophy and religion are: PHI 301, the courses listed under HUM in the "BULLETIN" will no longer be taught. But these new courses will be introduced and offered: HUM 401, The Ideal of Natures in the Arts; HUM 402, The Conceptual Ideal in the Arts and HUM 403, The Special Ideal in the Arts. These courses are designed primarily for the humanities major, in which a student takes concentrations in Ideal, the Arts, or World Cultures.

The department of humanities has been retitled the department of humanities, philosophy and religion to reflect its various functions. Since last December it has been possible to major in philosophy and to obtain a concentration in religion. Because of the revisions in the humanities program, requirements have been modified. Copies of these revised programs and listings of specific requirements are available in the offices of the chairman.

New course offerings in philosophy and religion are: PHI 301, Ancient Philosophy; PHI 392, Medieval and Early Modern Philosophy; PHI 393, Late Modern Philosophy; REL 319, Ancient Near Eastern Religions; REL 401, Comparative Religion. Both the new HUM and PHI courses are open to non-majors and have no prerequisites. Students interested in humanities or philosophy and those desiring further details regarding the new programs and courses are encouraged to see Dr. Flick, chairman of humanities, philosophy and religion in his office, LS 226.
Inner-View of Very Interesting Persons

By Fran Elliot

Can you imagine what it would be like to visit with one of your favorite contemporary singers 15 years from today? It is a strange feeling to talk to "something" in the form of "somebody" out of your past. When I was living in a college dorm during the fifties, Fabian was a voice blaring from many a radio.

I caught Fabian in his appearance at "Once Upon a Stage," a delightful Victorian dinner theater that up to now has offered very light comedies and a fantastic buffet.

"The Tender Trap" was perhaps the most frivolous of these. Fabian, with is pleasantly low projected voice, and the other cast members made the show very enjoyable.

As I watched my past perform before my eyes, my curiosity was aroused as to how Fabian would react to being "somebody." A few days later I got a chance to ask him a question about his future. Because of this Fabian is not yet really into young adult shows very enjoyable.

Fabian, with is pleasantly low projected voice, and the other cast members made the show very enjoyable.

It will be interesting to see if his recent centerfold photos in "Play Girl" magazine will foster new interest or dampen enthusiasm for Fabian's future in "show biz."

Watergate Survey Reveals Opinion

In a recent survey administered to 168 FTU students, faculty, and staff, this summer 74 per cent indicated that they felt Nixon knew about the Watergate coverup. The same percentage felt that his staff was, actively involved in the coverup.

The majority of the sample participants indicated agreement with the statement: "Activities in the White House prior to the 1972 Presidential campaign exemplify activities which have occurred in other administrations." A total of 91 per cent of those polled felt that "there have been other acurat investigation units in other administrations."

When asked to rate their response to "the Republicain in the 1972 Presidential campaign committed acts just like the Democrats have done in their campaigns," the majority strongly agreed or agreed.

The average time spent a day in finding out the latest Watergate developments ranged from "as little as possible" to over four hours. Forty per cent in the survey spent 15 minutes or less per day.

According to the survey data collected at FTU at the beginning of summer by graduate student Jim Cheprow, Nixon's average credibility rating was 3.3 on a seven point semantic differential scale.

Freshmen, he found, on an average gave Nixon the highest sample credibility ratings, with sophomores, juniors, graduate students, and the composite group of faculty and staff each giving progressively lower total credibility rating averages.

STONE BOOGIE PALACE

Now serving you seven days a week with GOOD MUSIC and GOOD VIBES.

Relax after class and enjoy your favorite BEER or WINE.

Hungry? We specialize in STONEBURGERS and PIZZAS.

For your entertainment we offer Air hockey, Pool, Pinball, and Computer Ping-Pong.

HAPPY HOUR BEER 5pm - 6pm DAILY ONLY 10¢

OPEN 11am - 2am Daily
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Fac Senate Meets

The first Faculty Senate meeting was held for fall quarter, Tuesday, September 25. Dr. C. B. Gambrill addressed the meeting on the enrollment count for this fall quarter. The head count was 6,800, which is 300 students under the projected estimation. However, at the end of late registration, the student count should be up to the projected level.

Focus on the student enrollment was Gambrill's main interest, and he suggested a project for student recruitment if the University was expected to expand with the fastest growing area in Florida.

A report was given by Dr. John F. Beamson on the State University System Faculty Senate Council. Concern was emphasized on faculty development and seeking legislative support for more funds.

Beamson and Dr. K. P. Taylor were elected as representatives to the State University System meeting to be held this November in Tampa. Other business undertaken by the faculty senate was the recommendation of two changes in the faculty constitution.

The first change to be added stated that "the immediate past chairman of the Faculty Senate be an ex-officio member of the steering committee." The second change was to combine the Student Affairs Committee with the Admissions and Standards Committee.

Recommendations were made to allow for continuity of the committee and for consolidation of the two committees.

Assistant Professor David T. Kahn reported the results of the faculty survey taken in May, illustrating faculty concerns in the area of personnel matters.

The three priorities which the personnel committee will investigate are salaries, fringe benefits and contract hours (allocation of teaching loads).

"I am optimistic about the progress being made." The projected completion date is October of 1974.

Plans for other campus expansion in the near future include a $4.3 million Education Complex and a $1.2 million physical plant.

The Education Complex, which is still in the schematic stage, will be situated adjacent to the General Classroom Building on the west side of campus. It will be put up for bid in June of next year and ready for use sometime in 1976.

"I think we will have some problems when continuing expansion to these areas," McQuillen said.

Under the license Eller is responsible for any sales made to individuals under 18. The penalty for the customer and Eller could be up to 60 days in jail and/or a $5000 fine.
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Building
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Fines

(Continued from Page 1)

Vice President for Student Affairs John P. Gove said, "The paperwork involved in collecting library fines cost more than what the fines bring." Foel said, "Fines are not used to finance the operation of the library."

Last fiscal year library fines at FTU amounted to $821.39. The total sum collected for fines is used as a part of the general education operating funds.

The larger universities stand to lose greater amounts of revenue. "The University of Florida makes $25 to $50 thousand in overdue fines. They would be reluctant to give them up," said Goree.

21-Meal

(Continued from Page 1)

Eller, director of Auxiliary Services, Hunter Polis, vice president of Student Government, Firman Fril, accountant for the Finance Department and Tony Bryant, director of Internal Control, DON Will, district manager for Morrisons, was also on the committee. Bill Bryant, former cashier manager now with Morrisons, sat in on the committee sessions but was not a member of the committee.
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wants originally called for the Humanities and Fine Arts Building to be in use by April of 1974. However, the $3.1 million structure will probably not be occupied before September, according to Physical Planning Director Fred E. Clayton.
**LOVEBUGS LOSE LIVES ON LUV TRUCK**

Lovebugs Pests Despite Name

By Dorit Thompson

DOES the name "Plecia nearctica" mean anything to you? How about "Blindid Fly"? These are two scientific names given an insect Florida natives are twice a year, much to their despair.

The lovebug is the insect and it is now in the middle of its spring flight. Lovebugs are small black flies which have flights twice a year — in May and September.

These flights last about four weeks, with September usually having the largest number. During the flights, which are mating periods, female lovebugs will mate three to five times simultaneously.

Lovebugs are harmless and do not bite or sting. According to Callahan, the insects feed on nectar and pollen of various flowers, especially goldenrod.

**Flights of the lovebug are reported to daylight hours, while at night the insects rest in low-growing vegetation.**

**The problem with Lovebugs is that they splatter and stick to the inside of vehicles, including trucks as they travel along roads and highways during daylight hours.** The insects obstruct vision, damage automobile paint and are just plain messy.

Insecticidal control of lovebugs is impractical because they cover such a vast area. Lovebugs are native to Florida and other states and countries bordering the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea.

They appear to have no known natural predators or parasites that significantly reduce their population. Dr. Philip Callahan of the U.S. Agriculture Department Insect Laboratory at Gainesville and Dr. Lewis Kulfet of the University of Florida entomology department and Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences office both working on the lovebug problem.

In an interview Callahan said most of what is known about lovebugs is only guesswork. He said the insects have two life cycles a year and are influenced by light and temperature.

Twice a year in May and September, the conditions of sunlight and temperature are just right for lovebugs to hatch and take flight.

Callahan added the insects are steadily moving southward down the state and seem to be following the highway system.

Callahan said lovebugs are attracted to roads by the reflection of ultraviolet sunlight off hydrocarbons in automobile exhaust fumes. He said the light off the hydrocarbons has the same attraction as decaying grass and manure.

Lovebugs lay their eggs in cut grass and manure, which make well kept roadways a perfect breeding ground.

"About the only way to keep the insects away from auto windshields is to clean up the pollution pouring out of exhaust pipes," Callahan said.

Relief from lovebugs can be very expensive. Balwin Jones, director of planning industries for the Florida Department of Agriculture, told local government officials it would cost more than $1 million a year to protect the 2,000 miles of state highways in Florida from lovebugs. The protection would be accomplished by extensive use of pesticides.

There is still no scientific method to control lovebugs. A spokesman for the Orange Agricultural Center summed up the lovebug problem by saying, "at present there is no control, and breeding areas are so common it appears control measures, if necessary, will be difficult to develop."
Fall Activities Begun By VC

"PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM" is not the fall rerun of the Watergate hearings but one of many current university movies to be shown by the Village Center for the Arts. Tonight and tomorrow night, "Funny Girl" begins the season. Tickets are available at the VC Assembly Room (VCAR) door for $1.50 for VC students and faculty and $1 for the general public. The movie begins at 8:30 p.m.

Next week the VC will be featuring "The Other," showing Wednesday, Friday and Saturday beginning Oct. 3, 5 and 6. In succeeding weeks featured movies are "Nighthawk House Five," "Butterflies Are Free," "The Hot Rock," "The Possession of Joel Delaney," "Silent Running," "They Shoot Horses, Don't They?" "The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter" and "Play It Again, Sam." Prices, times and days are the same for all university movies.

If movies are not the student's bag of pop-corn, the VC offers a variety of lecture series. "THE CIVILIZATION SERIES," by Kenneth Clark, begins Thursday. This movie lecture is being shown every Tuesday and Thursday in the VCAR.

"Everything You Always Wanted To Know About Life," (but were afraid to ask) is another VC lecture series beginning Monday and Tuesday, October 8 and 9.

The topic "Cultural Religion" will be presented 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Multi-Purpose Room and "Aztec Culture," the topic for Tuesday, will be given in the Science Auditorium, also at 7:30 p.m.

"THE PEYOTE RELIGION" will be discussed Oct. 18 at 11 a.m. on the VC green.

Campus Ministry will present "Comparative Religion" and the ex-convicts of San Quentin will give "The Cape Drama" on November 1 and 19, respectively. Time and place will be announced at a later date.

Students who are not thinkers but do wish to enjoy candle classes. Sign up dates are October 22-30 at the VC main desk. A meeting for all who sign up will be held 11 a.m. Oct. 30 in VCAR.

The VC has a game room located in the quadrant behind the cafeteria. Games such as ping pong, chess and checkers are free with a four hour maximum. Canoes are 25 cents per hour, and football is 60 cents an hour per person. There is a 20 minute minimum for pool.

GAME ROOM hours are 9 a.m.-11 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, 1 p.m.-11 p.m. Saturdays and 5 p.m.-11 p.m. Sundays.

Outdoors types have a selection of sporting equipment such as bicycles and canoes, which can be checked out of the game room. The charge for bicycles is 10 cents an hour and canoes are 25 cents per hour with a four hour maximum. Canoes may not be taken off campus.

The newest feature of the VC is campus equipment. Equipment available is an eight man tent, 10 sleeping bags, two 16-piece cookware kits and two tarps. The sleeping bags and cooking kits rent for 50 cents for a maximum of six days, the tarps rent for 25 cents for the same time. camping equipment may be taken off campus.

OTHER activities sponsored by the VC are: coffeehouse, Oct. 19, Nov. 9 and Dec. 7, beginning at 9:30 p.m., dances, one featuring "Big Black and the Greasers" on Oct. 30 and a ping pong tournament Nov. 5-16 in the game room.

Lady Luck Aids Chapman

University Registrar Dan Chapman suffered one broken and two crushed vertebrae when his motorcycle struck a washout near highway 434 on Labor Day. To avoid being sandwiched between two cars, Chapman pulled off onto the shoulder of SR 434 where a rain gully caused his bike to fall from beneath him.

Chapman was able to walk away from the accident which injured vertebrae controlling movement in his legs. The registrar has been riding a bike for many years and has had only one accident prior to this.

Chapman recently returned to his office and said he feels fine, although he admonishes bike riders to ride defensively and to watch out for cars.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

Want to get a college education and valuable work experience at the same time? If so, Cooperative Education may be just the program for you.

CO-OP students combine periods of training in business, industry and government with periods of study. Cooperative Education is a program enabling the student to integrate classroom study with work experience in his chosen field. For example, the CO-Op office has placed students with NASA, Rockwell International, Florida Power, the Department of Transportation, and Walt Disney World.
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Chapman was able to walk away from the accident which injured vertebrae controlling movement in his legs. The registrar has been riding a bike for many years and has had only one accident prior to this.
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Lotz Art Display On Show

A series of recent drawings by art department chairman Steve Lotz is on display through Sunday at Orlando's Loch Haven Art Center.

The exhibit expresses Lotz's involvement in transcendental motifs such as "mystical weddings and cosmic portals, spirals and generation."

Serving as a focal point for the exhibit is a large, three-part image which, according to Lotz, celebrates "the ritual of spiritual and psychological union."

Lotz's wife Gretchen has contributed a sculptural image to the exhibit, and in a separate gallery at Loch Haven, George Pappas, art department chairman of University of South Florida, has displayed some of his paintings and sculptures.

The Lotz and Pappas exhibits will remain on view until Sunday at Loch Haven on North Mills Street (U.S. 17-92 in Orlando. The art center is open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. today and tomorrow, and 2-5 p.m. Sunday.

Campus Glances

"ALL HANDS"...

ERIKA ANNE ANDERSEN
IN CUSTODY OF OFFICER ERICH ANDERSEN

APPREHENDED AT 5:00 p.m. - 9-19-73

DESCRIPTION - 8 lbs. 11 oz.

NO FURTHER DETAILS - SUSPECT WILL NOT TALK!

OFFICER ANDERSEN AND PARTNER IN GOOD SHAPE.

THAT IS ALL!

Officer and Mrs. Erich Andersen announced the birth of his first child.

Andersen is a 4-year veteran of FTU's Police Force.

STOLEN CARS

If your car is stolen, some area radio stations may be able to help you find it. WKIS, WDBO, WBJW and WLOF are airing stolen vehicle reports with the help of the Orange County Sheriff's Department. This service is a joint venture of the Orange County Law Enforcement Council and the radio stations. The service is nicknamed RADARS (Radio Announcements Describing Autos Recently Stolen).

Enroll in Air Force ROTC.

Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC.
Those who filled out car pool forms during registration can pick up the names of people in your area who have similar schedules for the formation of car pools.

VC 216
9:00am - 5:00pm

Students interested in a Judicial Position may fill out application forms in VC 206.

VC 216
9:00am - 3:00pm

Students interested in a Judicial Position may fill out application forms in VC 206.

VC 216
9:00am - 3:00pm

WANT TO BABYSIT? NEED A BABYSITTER?
Those interested in working as babysitters, come to Student Government to fill out questions concerning when you can work and how much you charge. For those who need babysitters, SG hopes to have a referral program established in one week.

VC 216
NEW LOOK ON CAMPUS - FTU's first policewoman, JANE D. FINKBOHNER, is no stranger to the university. The 23-year-old from Altamonte Springs graduated with a degree in criminal justice last March, and is one of the few full-time police officers, on a 19-member force.

"Jane Finkbohner was my choice and by far the best qualified," said University Police captain John Smith. "She is intelligent, has a good personality and she'll get the same consideration as the 18 men on my force," he added.

"That's just the way I want it," said Officer Finkbohner, who spent two years as a jail matron and desk clerk for the Altamonte Springs police department.

OFFICER FINKBOHNER, said her biggest complaint about small city police departments is that qualified women police officers are not allowed to do the work make police officers do. She said she knew a woman police sergeant in Altamonte Springs who was assigned to desk duty because the mayor thought a woman's place was in the home. Officer Finkbohner said that was not for her.

Officer Finkbohner applied for a job with the campus police and was accepted a week later.

"I think if a woman is qualified she should have an equal chance to apply for a job as a police officer," she said. "I know some women who can handle the job and some who can't," she added.

IN FACT, said Officer Finkbohner, women police have an edge over their male counterparts.

"There's a certain shock value when a policewoman goes up to a man and tells him he's under arrest," Officer Finkbohner said.

Sometimes that split second it takes the man to decide whether or not to strike a woman is all I need to make the arrest," she added.

Campus Police Force: Adds Feminine Touch

By Steve Paulson

FORMER Altamonte Springs police cadet and city employee has become FTU's first full-time police officer, on a 19-member force.

"Jane Finkbohner was my choice and by far the best qualified," said University Police captain John Smith. "She is intelligent, has a good personality and she'll get the same consideration as the 18 men on my force," he added.

"That's just the way I want it," said Officer Finkbohner, who spent two years as a jail matron and desk clerk for the Altamonte Springs police department.

OFFICER FINKBOHNER, said her biggest complaint about small city police departments is that qualified women police officers are not allowed to do the work make police officers do. She said she knew a woman police sergeant in Altamonte Springs who was assigned to desk duty because the mayor thought a woman's place was in the home. Officer Finkbohner said that was not for her.

Officer Finkbohner applied for a job with the campus police and was accepted a week later.

"I think if a woman is qualified she should have an equal chance to apply for a job as a police officer," she said. "I know some women who can handle the job and some who can't," she added.

IN FACT, said Officer Finkbohner, women police have an edge over their male counterparts.

"There's a certain shock value when a policewoman goes up to a man and tells him he's under arrest," Officer Finkbohner said.

Sometimes that split second it takes the man to decide whether or not to strike a woman is all I need to make the arrest," she added.

VC Board Picked

The Village Center (VC) board of directors has been selected for the 1973-74 school year.

Members are Jim Pierce, president of the board, Steve Holding, Vernon Cramer, Maureen Detzel, Tom Garreau, Randy Harper, Dan Hodges, Debbie Jones, Marc Menahan, Scott Peterson, Kathy Russell and Robert Ryan. All members of the FTU student body.

Faculty and staff members are Dr. Kenneth Lawson, Nannette McClain, Lou Ward and program director Debbie Whitney.

Each board member is the chairman of a committee and volunteers from the student body serve as members of the committee.

Committee areas include the performing arts, recreation, creative arts, lecture and popular entertainment. Other committees are interdisciplinary, which coordinates academic departments, and VC activities, and volunteer services.

The board and committee meetings are open to any member of the FTU academic community. Dates and times will be published in the FTUure activity calendar.

Special Offer:

when you buy a pair of

1 Thruway Air Adjustable Shock Absorbers

only $69.95

we give you this $69.95 Electrophonic 8-Track Car Stereo Tape Player

- Fully Solid State - 2 Stereo Speakers - Fine Tuning Control
- New Compact Size - Low Power Operation - Unit Shuts Off Automatically

NOTE: Does not include installation of shock absorbers or tape player!
Activity Calendar

September 28, 1973

9 a.m.-5 p.m. VC art exhibit
9 a.m.-5 p.m. SG book exchange
2 p.m.-4 p.m. Athletic Dept

October 1, Monday
9 a.m.-5 p.m. SG book exchange
11 a.m.-noon Intramurals
3 p.m. Delta Sigma Pi
11 a.m. Public Relations Club

October 2, Tuesday
9 a.m.-5 p.m. SG book exchange
11 a.m.-noon Internatinals
11 a.m. LXA fraternity
11 a.m. Delta Sigma Pi

October 3, Wednesday
9 a.m.-5 p.m. SG book exchange
2 p.m. LAC Criminal Justice fraternity

October 4, Thursday
MFR
All Day FTU Women’s Club
9 a.m.-5 p.m. SG book exchange
6:30 p.m.-9 p.m. Panhellenic Council

FTU AT WALT DISNEY WORLD

Junior level courses in business and professional communications and in management are now being taught by FTU faculty at Walt Disney World.

Applications and registration are coordinated through the Disney University, which also operates its own programs for in-house subjects.

CO-OP MOVING

The Cooperative Education office has moved from the office of Academic Affairs to Room 118 in the Administration Building, formerly the Auxiliary Services office.

Dr. C. R. Gambrell, Vice President of Academic Affairs, also announced that Tony M. Logan, former Acting Director of Instructional Media, has joined the Co-Op office as a Coordinator.

SG Gives Welcome

Dear Students,

On behalf of Student Government (SG) and the student body, I extend a sincere welcome to the new members of the FTU community and a welcome back to those students returning this fall.

SG serves as the representative voice of the student at all levels of the university system, both statewide and here at FTU. You, the student, are responsible for the success that SG enjoys. You are encouraged to express your viewpoints at anytime so that we may better serve you.

For the first time since FTU has been opened, beer will be served at the snackbar. You should be aware that the snack bar and Lake Claire are the only areas in which beer is allowed.

Other programs in which you might be interested are the movie ticket subsidy program, the student book exchange, which opened Monday, and activities day, which is scheduled for Oct. 6.

For any additional information concerning SG, please contact us in the VC Building or phone 278-2501.

Sincerely,

D. Lee Constantine
Student Body President
Women's Fraternity Holds Open Meeting

As part of the burgeoning incursion of educated females into male-dominated fields, a woman's business fraternity chapter was installed recently at FTU.

Although new to FTU, Phi Chi Theta is an international professional fraternity founded in the post-suffragette movement of the 1920's. Phi Chi Theta works to improve the position of women business students on campus and participates in business activities in the community.

The FTU chapter, Gamma Omicron, welcomes all interested women in the College of Business Administration to an open meeting at 11:00-12:00 A.M., on Thursday, October 6 in GCB 110 to discuss the programs and social activities planned for this year. Refreshments will be served.

**KEEP YOURS COOL**

Enjoy ice cold drinks and fresh foods in your dorm or apartment.

Rent the new Compact Refrigerator. 2½ cubic foot refrigerator for only $16 per quarter plus $20 deposit

**GET YOURS NOW AT TAYLOR RENTAL**

111 ROBIN RD. ALTAMONTE SPRINGS

(1st street west of PRAIRIE LAKE DRIVE-NE) PHONE 839-7268

**WOLFMAN JACK and other new Wolf-2 programs.**

Beginning Mon., Oct. 1 on WFTU 640 AM campus radio
PTUS's YOUNG soccer team begins Saturday what Coach Jim Rudy optimistically refers to as a "competitive season" as they open 2 p.m. at home against one of the nation's top teams in Jacksonville, Florida.

"It's going to be a tough match," said the enthusiastic Rudy, who is often mistaken for one of his young looking players. "They have one of the best teams in the south ranked 11th and an ambitious schedule to match," said Rudy.

Included in that schedule are Harvard (ranked second in the nation), Baltimore (ranked fifth), Duke, North Carolina and Princeton.

"We still have a young team," said Rudy, "and our schedule is designed with our schedule I'm shooting for a 300 season." Eighty percent of PTUS's team are sophomores or freshmen.

Last week FTU was defeated in an exhibition game 6-4 by Miami-Dade South but improved greatly in their next exhibition match despite losing, 2-0, to the Winter Park Reds.

The following is a list of tentative starters for Saturday's game with comments on each player from Rudy.

WINSTON DUBOSE, goalie, freshman, tall (6-6). "The best goalie in the state now." Second team All-State from Tallahassee Prep. "He would have been first team had he been in Miami." Dubose picked up some international experience when he traveled with his Tallahassee Prep team to England this past summer.

BOB STEADMAN, senior, midfielder, "the old man of the team." The all-time leading scorer and assist producer for FTU. "Most outstanding contribution award" for 1972 team.

DEAN ANDREADIS, sophomore midfielder, led team in shots and scored four times last year. "He'll score more this year."

MARK JOHNSTON, left winger, freshman from Naples. "Hits well with both feet. Good speed."

RON MC DUFFID, from Winter Park, junior, right wing. Scored three times and added four assists last year. "He's really improved on his shot. Our best passer."

CHARLIE (BOOM ROOM) CAMPBELL, sophomore, center forward. Led team in goals last year with seven. "Very good header. Strong, big feet."

BILL HUGHES, right back, played one year at the Citadel. "Greatly improved. Good speed. Fatty aggressive."

TONY SMITH, sophomore left back. "Sure tackler. Good speed. Incredible endurance (got that from suffering five hours at a time)."

DENNIS JESSEN, senior, centerback, back from last year. "Very aggressive tackler."

DON BROWN, from Winter Park, center forward. Second team all-state last year despite being injured most of year. "Very skilled and calm under pressure."

TONY KARDER, sophomore midfielder, transfer from South Florida. "In senior year at Winter Park, he kicked winning goal four times."

Others that could break into the lineup include: JIM MADDIN, freshman, forward from Trinity Prep; RENARD, a sophomore midfielder who lettered three years in high school; DAVE BLACK, goalie, "He would start for most other teams"; JOHN MOORE, a midfielder; SCOTT FEHREN KAMP, PHIL SPLEETER; JOHN WILSON; and GLENN BARNES.

"I'm very optimistic about FTU soccer," said Rudy. "I'll be very exciting soccer, and most important, we'll enjoy playing," he added.

Saturday's encounter will be played on the athletic fields behind the Physical Education Building.

On Tuesday, FTU will play Ffnger College of Jacksonville in a home match at 3:30 p.m.

FTUS Dean Andreadis kicks the ball across field in last week's loss to Miami-Dade South. Andreadis, a freshman last year, returns as one of the key performers for this year's team. (Photo by Mike Johnston)
Athletic directors from six of the state's universities, including FTU's Dr. John Powell, met on campus Sept. 13 to discuss forming a state athletic conference. All were responsive to the idea and scheduled another meeting at Florida International University on Dec. 6. They are (l. to r.) Paul Hartman, FTU, Dr. Luther Schwick, University of West Florida; Herb Long, FTU; and Dr. Jack Netcher, University of North Florida. Not pictured is Dr. Richard Bowers, University of South Florida.

Cage Recruits Aid Returning Starters

By Larry McCorkle

IT WILL be the old and new when the FTU Knights open the 1973 basketball season later this fall against South Florida.

For Coach Eugene (Tootsy) Clark, the "old" consists of returning starters, Arnett Hall, John Smith and Pete Haas.

Hall, a 6-3 guard with great leaping ability to complement a deadly outside shot, was last year's leading scorer with a 20.2 average.

HALL was the leading scorer in 17 of the 26 games, but it was not until the latter part of the season that Hall began to show signs of quarterbacking the club.

Clark has high hopes that Hall will provide the team with offensive scoring as well as running the team's offense.

Smith did isn't all last year. As a 6-4 forward, he constantly battled larger men on the boards and consistently came out ahead.

THE LIKABLE Smith, who sports an on-court glare that would probably make George Foreman think twice, led the team with a rebound average of 19.9 and scored in double figures 21 out of 35 games.

Haas, according to Clark, surprised everyone with his own this year. As a sophomore last year, Haas gained a full year of experience playing against Jacksonville's Butch Taylor and Memphis State's Larry Kenan.

The 6-7 junior from Appleton, Wis., averaged eight points and 6.4 rebounds a game.

Willy Belotte, a 6-7 sophomore, obtained valuable playing time last year as a freshman. Belotte averaged six points and 6.4 rebounds despite a lack of playing time. It was Belotte's play in the season's final against North Carolina's Asheville that rallied FTU to its 19th win of the season.

Bob Jones, a 6-6 forward who got a slow start because of an injury, will return to provide Clark with necessary depth in addition to 6-9 guard Angelle Callins, 6-2 Jeff Keeneman, 5-8 Don Siso more, and 6-1 Steve Armitage.

The new, of course, includes, Ted Daniel, a 6-11 center from Wisconsin. Daniel's size alone will intimidate FTU opponent's defensively, but the word is that the big man from DePree, Wis., has a soft touch around the basket.

Mike McIr通胀, a 6-6 forward from the same high school that produced Jim Cisneros, is reputed a good outside shot.

FTU WILL field a David Thompson of its own this year. This Thompson, a guard who played at Atlanta Baptist against FTU, liked what he saw of the Orlando school and transferred when Baptist dropped basketball from its Intercollegiate sports.

Two Orlando area guards were picked up by Clark this past year, Calvin Lingelbach, who's becoming as well known for his put-putting as well as his basketball talents, played his high school ball for Evans while Don Bebendorf, a 5-9 guard, played for cross town rival Winter Park.

At last, but certainly never least, is H. L. Coleman (H.L.) Coleman, a 6-3 leaper who led the state junior college circuit in rebounding last year while at Broward Community College.

NEW
FROM
LEVI'S

Girls, Boys V-Ball Teams Organized

With the addition of some international experience, FTU's women's volleyball team rates as one of the top teams in the state.

The international experience comes in a neat package by the name of Shala Khonsari. Shala, born on Christmas in 1945, played on several of Iran and country and volleyball are included in her curriculum.

Shala was a born on Christmas in 1945, played on several of Iran and country and volleyball are included in her curriculum.

Shala was a member of the Immortals won women's title in 1972, followed by a conference run in 1973. In the Asian Olympics she was set for Thursday, Oct. 10 and Monday, Oct. 11.

A meeting for all students, male or female, interested in trying out for FTU's cheering squad is set for Tuesday at 11 a.m. in CB 103.

The official cheerleading clinic put on by last year's squad will be Oct. 6-10 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. but unofficial practices are already happening.

All men interested in playing golf should contact Coach Jim Spurler at 856-1480; for soccer call Jim Rudy at 856-1122; for weightlifting call Herb Lacy at 847-6255; for WAA and Archery call Miss Patricia Higginbotham at ext. 2655 and for crew call Coach Dennis Kammard at ext. 3251.

Meeting (Continued from Page 13)

upper division universities in the state university system should be included as members of the proposed conference. Full implementation must be preceded by a conference that would allow the entire system of the state's junior college system to function as a conference.

NEXT meeting of the athletic directors will be Dec. 6 at Florida International, at which time a final conference plan may be discussed. A tentative name for the conference is the Florida Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (FICA). Powell is serving as the group's acting chairman.

Phone: 293-5074
Hours: 10:00 - 9:00
Mon. thru Thurs.
New Wrestlers Spark State Title Drive

By Fred Cay

Cay Appointed SI Specialist

Fred Cay, a senior majoring in journalism, has been appointed sports information specialist at FTU by Dr. John Powell, acting director of athletics.

Cay, a 1969 graduate of Orlando’s Edgewater High School, works as assistant sports editor for the PuTire. He was chosen for the new job to "develop more complete coverage of our athletic programs," Powell said.

"My prime function is to get the team's scores and news to the reader," Cay said.

Cay Appointed SI Specialist

"I’m most qualified," Cay said. "Besides, I’ve worked at PTU for four years, so I know the school and its activities."

Cay, a senior majoring in journalism, has been appointed sports information specialist at FTU by Dr. John Powell, acting director of athletics.

Cay, a 1969 graduate of Orlando’s Edgewater High School, works as assistant sports editor for the PuTire. He was chosen for the new job to "develop more complete coverage of our athletic programs," Powell said.

"My prime function is to get the team's scores and news to the reader," Cay said.

Cay Appointed SI Specialist

By Fred Cay

1973 regular season schedule 2 p.m. tomorrow

FTU's Bob Steadman, (right) passes the ball against Miami-Dade South last Friday afternoon. FTU lost Sunday, 2-0, to the Winter Park High. The team opens its

“Enthusiastic Spuller Tackles FTU Golf Job”

By Fred Cay

YOUTHFUL, enthusiastic Jim Spuller is a person who enjoys a challenge, which is the main reason he accepted the job as assistant pro at Cypress Creek Country Club.

“IT definitely feels like a challenge,” said the 31-year-old assistant pro at Cypress Creek Country Club. “One of my main goals is to make golf a family sport at FTU. Florida’s a great state for golf and I would like to bring more prosperity to FTU golf.”

Despite his age, Spuller has been assistant pro at Cypress Creek since April 1972 and has organized a golf program for 10-17 year olds called the Orlando-Lake Junior Golf Association.

“I am also an apprentice Professional Golf Association (PGA) member and could be the youngest full-fledged PGA member in the state in a year or so. In addition to these activities, he finds time to compete in local professional events and has set up golf clinics in Winter Haven and Orlando.”

“Since my exit, you’ve lost your enthusiasm you’ve lost everything,” explained the tall, slender Spuller. “Anytime you can help promote golf it’s good not only for golf but also for your own satisfaction,” he added.

Spuller readily admitted he would have liked to aim at the rich and prestigious pro tour.

“But I’m an enthusiast of golf and I will show the enthusiasm I’ve lost everything,” explained the tall, slender Spuller. “Anytime you can help promote golf it’s good not only for golf but also for your own satisfaction,” he added.

Spuller readily admitted he would have liked to aim at the rich and prestigious pro tour.

“Sure in every golfer’s goal to be the best player anywhere, unfortunately there were just too many Jack Nicklauses and Arnold Palmer to make that happen. Jim Spuller to break it,” he added with a grin.

“Unfortunately, I’ve always felt that I’d like to teach and communicate, and golf is the field that I’m most qualified in,” Spuller said.

The sandy-haired Polk Community College graduate is a firm believer in “positive thinking” and applying an inscription on a little slip of paper he carries at all times for his positive outlook.

“I want to be the most productive individual golf pro in the Florida Section of the PGA,” begins the typewriter message giving four criteria for reaching that goal.

“I will strive to put others ahead of myself; I will show a positive attitude; and I will be fair to myself,” the paper continues.

“Thesis Spuller is applying this philosophy to help achieve varsity status for FTU golf.”

FRED CAY

our name before the reader and viewer and keep it there,” Cay said. He added that FTU, four intercollegiate teams, basketball, wrestling, tennis and baseball, have continued to gain stature in each season and this year they should be the trend continue.

As part of this new duties, Cay will prepare profiles on PTU teams and individuals athletes, maintain close ties with sports writers and sports directors in Central Florida and at other campuses and provide coverage of road games.
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We Have the
Largest Student Quarters Available Now!
No Waiting!

ALL BRAND NEW

UNIVERSITY

APARTMENTS

Directly Opposite Main Entrance FTU
PHONE (305)
273-2720
831-1222

1 & 2 BEDROOM COMPLETELY
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

* SWIMMING POOL (THE ONLY ONE IN THE AREA)
* SPECIAL 12 MONTH PLAN
* TRASH REMOVAL, SEWER & WATER INCLUDED
* NO LEASES (30 DAY NOTICE TO VACATE REQUIRED)
* ALL RENTS DUE IN ADVANCE ON THE 1st
* COIN LAUNDRY & PAY PHONE ON PREMISES
* CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR CONDITIONING

THESE APARTMENTS HAVE NO
CONNECTIONS WITH ANY OTHER
BUILDINGS IN THE AREA

OFFICE: 12017 SOLON DRIVE, ORLANDO, FLORIDA